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VIDEO PRESENTAION PROTOCOL FOR ONLINE 
CONFIRMATION BY A JUDGE WITH MENTION 

 

EX+, EX, G+, G, F+, F  
 

(Confirmation age from 12 months) 
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1. 

Please refer to the protocol forms numbers 2,3 and 4 with diagrams for the realization of the 4 
short presentation videos of your dog, about 2 minutes each. You can watch our instruction video 
on YOUTUBE (ONLINE CONFIRMATION) as guide. 
 

 
2. 

Film in colour in landscape mode « horizontally ». A smartphone is more than suitable for the 
realization of the videos or a digital camera. 
 

 
3. 

You will have to make 4 short uncut videos with its original sound for each exercise requested, on 
the respective diagrams, page 2, 3 and 4, plus one for the asked close-ups, below, figure 7. 
 

 
4. 

The ground on which the videos are taken must be as flat as possible, in asphalt, concrete or 
grass-free soil. 
 

 
5. 

Videos should not be taken in excessive heat or cold, rain, snow or wind. Prefer overcast weather 
to avoid sun glare. 
 

 
6. 

In order to make this exerrcise more pleasent for your dog, you can use a «clicker», a toy or 
treats, this will also attract his attention and show all his beauty, just like in a dog show. 

 
7. 

CLOSE UP REQUEST: Please refer to our instruction video # 1 and parameters below: 

A For all 4 videos, use a chip scanner to prove the identity of your dog and scan the chip each time 
at the beginning of each of the 4 short videos and show the number (find out the chip location 
beforehand) to save time. It is important that the camera don’t lose sight of the lector in « reading 
mode » until the chip is read. 

B Ears 
C Eyes 
D Nose 
E Jaws : Closed jaws, lips pulled up, filmed from face view from slightly above to show the 

occlusion & profiles ¾ right + left with jaws slightly open, then close the mouth and film from 
front to show if the lower incisors are visible. 

F Tail, if long, tackle along the thigh and make reach the tip of the tail the point of  the hock and 
show it from behind placing the hand under to show if any fauts are present. If short, pull up to 
show base. 

G All 4 feets 
H Coat : slowly caress the coat on the back in opposite site of growth to show lenghts & density, 

groom your dog before. 
I For males, show the testicles 
 
8. 

ATTENTION: The use of  choker collars and inward spikes is strictly prohibited. Choose a collar 
that is not too wide in leather, textile or non choking chain. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS: 
 
1 

Please provide copy of your passeport or ID and the chip.nr. registration company’s registration 
certificate of the dog to be confirmed which must be registered in your name. 
 

 
2 

Forms #5 (photo identification) and #6 (breeding abilty form must be duly completed and signed 
by your veterinarian and must be attached to the confirmation request (you will receive a WORD 
version of these 2 documents & judging sheet). Please also provide your dog’s pedigree. 
 

 
3 

Once completed, you can join all 4 videos together to make 1 video and post it on Youtube in «unlisted» mode if 
privacy is wished and send us the link of  the video by email to info@nebkc.com. To join the 4 videos together, you 
can use free apps like «iMovie» on I-Phone or «VideoShow » on Android or any other app. 

4 Any fraud attempt will be subject to a complaint 
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